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/// WOMEN WITH WHEEL POWER;
A FORUM ON BICYCLE COMMUTING ///

Whether you’re a seasoned rider or a novice, join us at 
the Hokie Bike Hub for a forum about bike com-muting 
as a woman on the Virginia Tech campus! There will be 
a round table of women affiliated with the university to 
answer your questions. (Which you can submit ahead of 
time, via Facebook or ask the day of.) There will also be 
time to socialize and enjoy refreshment with other women 
interested in bikes.

The event will be held at the Hokie Bike  
Hub, from 4:30 p.m.–6 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 24.

PS–We will also be posting weekly tips 
for women on bikes. Find them on our 
Facebook and Pinterest accounts.

/// SECOND BIENNIAL  
COMMUTER SURVEY ///

Numbers tell great stories and data  
from the Commuter Survey will be used to 
inform alternative transportation decisions 
on the Blacksburg campus. 

Links to the survey (below) will be posted 
to our Facebook accounts, sent out through 
VT News and through university listserves.

https://virginiatech.qualtrics.com/
SE/?SID=SV_9RmEIVGYUvFXyct

In February the office of Alternative 
Transportation launched a new campaign; 
“Heads Up Hokies”.

The campaign is aimed at people on foot or 
bikes or in cars or buses and reminds them 
to keep their heads up! This means acting 
predictably and being aware of surroundings 
and others while traveling across campus. If 
we all keep our heads up while traveling, we 
can create a safer community for everyone.

March 2016

Please complete the survey and share widely

Please share the campaign on social media and 
proudly display Heads Up Hokies swags uch as 

the stickers you can pick up at the Hokie Bike Hub.
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/// CLEAN COMMUTE CHALLENGE ///

Virginia Tech, in partnership with RIDE Solutions, wants 
you to accept the challenge to walk, bike, carpool, or take 
public transportation this April with the Clean Campus 
Challenge. There are two ways to participate in the Clean 
Campus Challenge:

1. Take the Clean Campus Pledge to try one 
transportation option to be entered into weekly  
prize drawings.

2. Or, take the pledge and log your trips to earn 
additional entries. Each trip earns you additional 
entries into our prize drawings.

Join or form a Clean Campus team and count your logged 
trips towards your team’s total. At the end of the challenge, 
the team with the most logged clean trips wins! Winners will 
be revealed at the “Wheels and Reels” event on April 22.

Information on how to sign up will be posted to our social 
media and can be found at the end of the upcoming 
Commuter Survey.

/// BIKE TO CAMPUS DAY ///

We are seeking volunteers to help use distribute healthy 
breakfast foods, educational materials and giveaways to 
people traveling to campus using alternative modes. Join us 
at one of the five major entry points to campus on April 18 to 
cheer them on. Email gettingaround@vt.edu to volunteer. 

PS–Volunteers need a healthy breakfast too, have one  
on us.

/// WHEELS AND REELS ///

Join us to celebrate alternative 
transportation, and those who use 
it, with a bike-in movie! Before the 
movie begins we will reveal the 
winners of the Clean Commute 
Challenge and debut the newest 
numbers on support for alternative 
transportation from the Commute 
Challenge. We also hope to have 
a bike valet service in operation at 
the event and we need volunteers 
to run it effectively.

The event will take place in the Graduate Life Center 
auditorium on Friday, April 22, starting at 7 p.m. Email 
gettingaround@vt.edu to volunteer.
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www.tcs.vt.edu/alternative/

gettingaround@vt.edu

www.facebook.com/
VTAlternativeTransportation/

www.pinterest.com/vtbicycle/
Please plan to attend these events

and invite your friends

///  LEARN MORE  ///


